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tell  the truth and don't be afra id 
ivity bOards can adapt b·udgets 
•e Walters' K e r c h n e r explained that . the 
Communications-Media Board, which 
textbook rental fees to student fees. two years been telling the boards to set 
priorities" but said the boards have 
"held back."-
tivity boards will be 
ocate their budgets 
resubmit them to the 
Board (AB) by April 
ounced Monday. 
·governs the debate team, the Eastern . 
News and WELH radio, may decide to 
reallocate· funds from the News to the' 
debate team. 
If the referen_dum passes, the 
hearings would assist the AB in 
defermining which activities would be 
the beneficiaries of the new funding. / 
'· Enrollment is key 
The internal reallocation, he said, is 
the AB's way of forcing the boards to 
set priorities. 
. came at a special 
meeting called by the AB 
rities taken by the AB 
ent activity budgets by 
$40,000 l,.� .. week. -
Vice P.c:adent Kevin 
:after the meeting Monday 
If the Communications-Media Board 
decided to take the action, Kerchner 
· said the board would then have to 
justify the shift to the AB. 
Kerchner also said the ABwould 
hold hearings "at the end of summer" in 
the event Tuesday's referendum passes. 
- The referendum asks students if 
they approie or disapprove a proposed 
$1 per student per semester shift from 
An estimated $15 to $16,000 could 
be realized by -the shift, Kerchner 
predicted, but warned that the 
enr<?llment figures again hold the key. 
As for ttie prospects of internal 
reallocation in the boards, Kerchner 
said, "there could be some ... but with 
some boards it's almost impossible ... 
like the ·Communications-Media Board -
I almost doubt if there'll be any." 
The budgets have a April 22 
deadline to be r<(t!lrned. to the AB, and 
Kerchner hopes to submit the entire 
activities fees budgets to the Student 
Senate April 25 fOr approval. ---
"This gives the senate two weeks if 
ways my intention ... after 
w what the cut was going 
they so desire to act on it. Hopefully, I 
can. have it to President Fite by the 
internal reallocation by 
Kerchner said he thinks there will be 
some priority shifting in the Performing 
and Visual Arts Board. 
• third of May," he added. 
News to resume 
publ ication· Apr� l 16 
· This is the last issue of the 
Eastern News before Easter 
vacation. The News will resume 
publication on April 16, the first 
dav of classes after break. 
"I think there'll be a lot of changing 
around of line items, he said. He said he 
also "could possibly see some money 
going from Art to Music." 
By allowing the boards to reallocate 
internally; Kerchner said he feels the AB 
is "showing power." 
'Set priorities' 
He explained that "the AB has for 
' 
In explaining the AB's budget 
prior i ties, Kerchner tOid the 
representatives of approximately half 
the governing boards, "We first analyzed 
each activity in its priority to the 
student body." 
"The greatest cuts were made in the 
travel line items and travel conference," 
he said. 
(see MARCH, page 8) ,_ -
Ballot to decide fees 
fol st-udent activities· 
.Students will decide in a referendum 
Tuesday whether they favor adding 
another dollar per student per serrester to the 
student activity fee. 
The referendum asks students if 
they favor transferring $1 that was cut 
from the textbook rental fee- to the 
student activity fee. 
/ The Board of Governor!i of State 
Colleges and Univers\ties approvea the 
decrease in the textbook rental fee at its 
Maroh meeting. President Gilbert Fite 
said the fee was being lowered because 
of sound-management of the Textbook 
Library. 
Student government leaders have 
split on the issue. 
Student Body President Mark 
Wisser, Financial Vice President Kevin 
Kerchner and BOG representative Dave 
Davis are in fav()r of the measure. 
Voting at four campus polling places 
will take place from 8: 30 a.m. to 5: 15 
p.m. 
Canpan Hall residents wiU vote in 
C a r m a n , w h_ i 1 e 
Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas residents 
will ballot in the LSD complex. 
Off campus students and Pemberton 
and Gregg Triad residents vote in the 
University Union, with Lawson, 
Andrews, Taylor and Thomas Hall 
residents voting in Coleman Hall. 
Sunny, warmer-
Tuesday will be mostly sunny 
and warmer with highs in the mid 
50s. 
.._., is comforted by a bystander shortly after her car struck Student - Student Body Executive Vice President 
Diane Ford and Student Senate Speaker 
.Bob Crossman are opposed to the $1 
increase in activity fees. 
Tuesday hight-should be fair 
and not quite so cold. 
Temperatures will be in the mid or 
upper 30s. 
· a Davis Sunday night. "God, I just didn't see her," she repeated. 
r Wes Corbin appears at left. See story
" 
page 3. (News photo by Dann 
era I 
By Rick Popely 
Propo�e(i legislation now 
before �ongress would reduce 
the amount of money students 
1 can .get from federal programs, 
• d / S\lt\ Sparks, associate director of a I the Financial Aids 01fice, said Sunday. 
pn;>grams would eliminate or 
phase out the work-study 
p rog r a m ,  s up p l e m ent ary 
opporturtity grants and the 
low-interest National Direct 
Student Lpan program, she said. 
Individual student$ get less 
tu dents 
The ·bill, being discussed in 
hearings held by the House· 
s p e-ci al subcommittee . on 
education, was announced on 
March 23 by President Nixon 
and would funnel federal money 
into two main programs. 
''Ther.e would be just as 
many total federal dollars 
available," Sparks explained. 
"But it would be in just one 
main program and· individual 
students would •. . get fewer. 
dollars." 
I 
b�u' -Sparks · said the two 
programs would be the Basic 
Educational Opportunity .Grant 
(BEOG) and a national 
g uaranteed loan program, 
available through local banks. 
Reorganization of federal aid 
"What it menas is that on an 
individual basis there would not 
be as much money available. 
Limits on the amount of aid to a 
student would lower the amount 
he could receive," she said. 
Also, the direct student loan 
program offers loans at three 
"""!""- ------- -'---'-
percent interest� while the would have. 
guaranteed loan program would If Congress passes the bill, it 
be at seven percent, similar to would not take effect until the 
the Illinois Guaranteed Loan 1975-76 school 'year, she added. 
Program. The work·s�udy pJ'ogram 
Interest on dtrect student that would be eliminated 
loans is not charged until after a employs about 200 students at 
student graduates while interest ' Eastern who work as many as 15 
on guaranteed loans is charged hours per week on campus, she 
from the date of the loan unless said. The program reduces the 
deferment is granted, she said. amount of money some students 
Write congressman or senator have to borrow. 
Sparks urged students to Currently handled by ACT 
writed their congressman of Control of the federal 
s�nator to voice opposition to programs would be switched to 
the bill. agencies chosen by the 
1 She said that a similar government and would eliminate 
' proposal made two years ago the university's role in awarding 
was defeated, · and Eastern grants. 
students at that tiine had written The BEOG prosram is 
to Was h i n g t on a dvising currently handled by American 
legislators of the effects the bill (S� A WARDS, page 8) ;J#.j���. 
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$3,500 basement job . 
,_ 
,trH�k Work starts at Fites' 
-�ixon's ta� p _nal 
'private matter' - I 
'1�,5,�/·. ,;�ork begal\ last week at that we would have to do it and an area that �n be used as a _ WASIIlNGTON (AP) - The 
PreSident Gilbert C. Fite's home when time permits and he guest area. White House Monday refused to 
said as· he turned 
on the IRS 
$432,787 in back on a $3,500 project to furnish agreed. I've already stalled him Eastern News reporters say whether a negligence penalty 
the basement as· a study and for a year." visited the Fite home last week was included in the Internal,, 
storage area, · Fite announced • Two carpenters had been before work began and saw that Revenue Service's assessment for 
Monday. working at the Fite home 'last tbe basement was still in its oack taxes owed by President 
Ni�OJl. · 
In a prepared statement, Fite week, but Alms said they were original, unfinished condition. Nixon, contending that is a 
, _  said the estimated cost for the not putting in a full day there Fite's books and documents �tter of privacy between 
project was $3,522.50, but the· because of other jobs on were stacked in boxes on the. Nixon and the IRS. 
"The President 
pay the full t 
assessment . . .  and 
going to say," W 
response to ques� actual cost may be lower. The campus. . bare basement floor where he "It's a closed book," Deputy 
money came from last year's Fite !!aid a report on the said they have been since he Pr�t�era!d L. Warren 
Physical Plant , commodities project will be filed with the moved there three years ago. 
briefmg. 
budget .  central office of the BOard of 
Physical Plant employees are Governors when the work is Harley Holt, vice president 
performing the work, which will completed . for busmess affairs, said last 
include construction of book The basement will be used week that the house, at 1 1 12 
and storage shelves, paneling and primarily ·as a storage and study Coolidge, was purchased in 1 972 
flooring, "plus some electrical area for Fite's personal library, for $85,000 through the 
and plumbint work,'' he said. but will also have a washroom· University Foundation. 
Tho1nas Hal 
Lectur� Series 
sup:;;t:n�e�tt �� theA;h;si�i Anderson 1·1nds error Plant , said last week that plans ' . 
for the project were made last • I T A year, but workers were tied up· In ncom· e ax ct with other projects until now. '- · , 
"We've never had time to 
''Sexual V.a·rian 
(Homosexuality, etc�) 
. start ," he said . "When we, CH I C  A GO (AP) ' -
planned thi,s, I told him (Fite) - Businessman:and historian.W. R. 
a state prompted a 1 953 action 
m which Congress "went 
through the· motions of making 
<;>hio a state, just in case." 
5 �ndiana State Univ .. 
Gay Alliance Memb�ra 
· Senate topic· 
I"' 
Anderson claims he's found the 
biggest tax loophole of all time. 
Anderson says he's discovered 
the federal Income Tax Act of 
19 13 is illegal and . the 
government should return all the 
income taxes it has ever 
Despite the congressional 
action, Anderson said, laws 
e n a c t e d  un d_er· T aft's  
-a d m i nistration-including the 
income tax-were and still are 
will speak 
Thomas-Andrews Cafeteria . . to be voting· 
Certification of the faculty 
elections arid discussion of next 
year's academic' calendar are the 
only two items on the. agenda 
for the next meeting of the 
Faculty Senate. 
David Maurer, chairman of 
the Faculty Senate, said Samuel 
Taber, dean of Student 
Academic Services, will be 
present at the meeting to discuss 
the draft for the calendar. 
collected. 
When William Howard Taft 
signed the income tax law 60 
years' ago, he was not legally 
President, Anderson explained. 
"Thiough a monumental 
oversight, Ohio, Taft's home 
state was not officially admitted 
int� the union until 19 5 3," 
Anderson contends. "He could 
not have been a legal President 
because he did not qualify'under 
Article 2, Section 1 of the 
Constitution, which specified 14 
years' residence in a state." 
illegal. . 
"Taxes collected for the last 
60 years should be refunded 
because they were not obtained 
through due process of law," 
A�derson concluded. 
Monday, April 22, 7:30 p. 
op.en foru� discu11ion 
will follow lecture 
The meeting, which Maurer 
said should only last about an 
hour, will be held at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Heritage Room 
of the Union. 
Anderson· said congressional 
doubl:s over Ohio's legal status as�. , 
' 
: '"'The Eastern llolews is published daily, Monday through Friday,· atl' 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring 111mesters and weekly during the 
::Sum m e r  term ei_<cept during school vacations or examinations, by the 
:students of Eastern Illinois University. SubscFiption price: $2.50 per 
'semester, $1 during _the summer session. The Eastern News is represented 
by .the National Edµcation Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of tbe Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
_expressed on the editorial and op eel pages are not necessarily those of the 
'administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class' 
postage J>:!lid at Charleston, I l l inois. 
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lug� to discuss f;ees 
, By Susan Black increases, Kluge said, is to make up for 
the deficit which is expected due to the 
fact thaf the rCsidence halls are not at 
Coed hjt by car.Sun·day, 
·taken to Chicago hospit8r 
Dorm residents willhave a chan'ce to 
out exactly why the robm and 
rates are going up next fall, Dean 
Housing Donald Kluge said Monday. -
The meeting of the Bond Revenue 
mittee will be held at the Lab 
QOl Auditorium, at 7 p.m. Tuesday . •  
"It will be designed so that we (the 
full capacity. _ 
A flyer passed out to dorm r"8idents 
Friday said the deficit would be given as 
$290,000 and an increase in rates of 
$87 per year would be needed to wipe 
outthe deficit. · / 
I 
"ttee) · can answer questfons 
ents may have regarding the 
Otbenneasures 
At the RHA meeting Thursday, ;•he said. 
The bond revenue committee last 
k revealed the proposed increase'in 
m aild board rates for ne}\:t fafl as 
' Kluge said that the increase would only 
be $60 for room and board since other 
measures such as floor consolidation,­
food service consolidation. on the 
weekends � limiting the number of 
single . rooms oould be taken to help 
$560 for fall This would make room and board 
fall $560 and spring $5 3 5 .  �eet the deficit. 
• 
. These increases as well as the 
ease in the cost of single rooms from 
S fo $75 per semester, will be open 
discussion at the meeting. 
The initial reasons for these 
The· ten members ·of- the bo11d -
revenue committee will be present at 
the Tuesday meeting and all concerned 
residents are encouraged to attend, -
Kluge said . 
t Oct.19 "' · 
omeComing plans· being made 
By Susan,,Black 
for "a whole new type 
coming" are already 
made, Ed , McClane, 
ming c�ordinator' sa,id 
now ·the committee is 
process of trying .to 
a theme for the activities 
· g homecoming. 
· are solicitmg themes 
uyone who wants to 
e,'' McClane said. 
will be accepted by 
until Monday ·and any 
is eligible to submit a 
suggestion. . 
Call suggestions in to McClane 
Those with suggestions�qan 
call them in to McClane at either 
581-3829 or 345-3759 . 
The date for this year's 
homecoming, McClane. said , is 
set for Oct: 1 9th. 
"We have been . planning this 
year's activities since after spring 
break," McClane said� 
"We · (the homecoming 
committee) are making plans to 
have the best homecoming 
ever," he said arid explained that 
- they -are trying to make 
contest sponsored.f�r_ .. 
ter Seals Fou·ndatiQn_ 
ents living fu 'residence 
·have their chances to 
money to the Easter 
: Fou ndation by 
to _Groove Phi 
''funny leg contest." 
of the new 
s. pledge- class, the 
n Club, are being sent 
of the residence hails. 
A jar will be set at-each one's 
desk to collect money in, Jim 
Peterson, a member of the 
pledge class, said. 
The. pictures will be moved 
· from hall· to hall until Easter 
break, when all of the money 
collected will be donated to ·the 
Easter Seals ·Foundation, 
Peterson said. 
-
jlomecoming a whole week of 
activities instead of just a two 
day affair. � . 
S�al lectures 
Plans are being made to have 
the whole week made up of 
-special lectures, movies 'and 
anything else that will make it a 
"festive week," McClane said . 
One of the\. special events 
already planned , McClane said, is 
a mini concert by Peter Yarrow ; 
wha.used fo be part of the folk 
group Peter, Paul and Mary, 
admission being somewhere 
between Sl and $2 . 
McClane said that there will 
. be a homecoming queen this 
year but that the rules regj!Iding 
the way in which the campaigns 
and yoting procedures foG the 
queen are to be carried out will 
be cnanged . 
He did :not say exactly what 
these new changes will \le except 
that they will be' discussed at the 
communications meetmg. 
This meeting will be held for 
those ·, ·people involved in 
planning homecoming April 1 8, 
at 8:30 p.m.' in the Union 
Ballrooin, at which tune the 
theme will be announced. 
A Lawson hall resident 
suffered injuries Sunday night 
when she was struck by an auto 
north- of Coleman Hall-.around· · 
7:55 p.m; 
"Monica Davis, 18, was 
apparently walking across 
Garf i e ld Street between 
Coleman and the - tennis courts 
when she was hit by an auto 
driven by Eastern student Gaye 
Engler, 2 1. 
The auto was traveling east. 
In a police report; Engler 
said she did not see Davis until 
. she was hit and then stopped 
the car immediately. 
An ambulance took Davis to 
t he Charleston · Memorial 
Hospital. ' . 
_No citations wete issued in 
the accident . 
Officer Wes Corbin� filing· 
the report, said the rain and 
weather conditions contributed 
to the accident . 
' �The report said visible 
damage done to the Engler car 
was a slight crease in the top 
, center of the right fender -and a 
bent radio ,antenna. 
A hospital spokeswoman 
said Monday that Davis had been 
tranferred to Chica,go hospital, 
�he student's home town. 
The transfer )Vas made at the 
request of Davis's parents, she 
said. She said the coed wa;; 
apparently_ "in fair condition. "  . { 
Monica Davis is a political . 
science major.  
·wo·men's Action r • 
Group ·correction 
The 1 1  women who met 
Friday to dj.scuss the Family 
Circle questionnaire are not the 
. "Women's Action Group" as was 
reported in·Monday's News. 
The group, which 1s under 
the .auspices of the Women's 
Equalization Group .• is tptally 
unstructured and has; no formal 
title, said Mary Rogers� associate 
dean of student , personJiel 
Services, a member of the group. 
' 
·Vote· For.· 
CARL: 
COLES COUNTY -
NAJ;IONAL' 8.ANK 
I • ( '· 
FURRY 
/ 
. 4 ' 14'� 
Community un·it 1 · 
•; 
/ , . - - . 
,.,, . � -- ·, School .Board 
ATURD�AY APRIL-13 
r 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3971� 
, � 
FRE.E 
photo identification. . card " 
·y or All Persons Holding 
Checking AccountOr,Opening 
New Checking Account 
• I 
I·· 
Final confirmation on her 
condition . was unaVl\ilable at 
press time. .. 
Perllites erect 
new-officers 
The ne.w officers of 
Pemberton Hall and , this year's 
I>em l:lall Queen were announceq 
at the Recognition Banquet 
Wednesday. , 
Marilyn Becker, of Paris, Ill., 
·won the title of Pem Hall Queen . 
It is "given to the one girl of 
the hall who has dedicat� a 
great deal of her time and efforts 
in helping the hall in all its 
activities," Melinda Record said 
Monday .� . 
O fficers initiated at the 
banquet included Kathy Barrett ,  
president; Melinda Dueland, vice 
president, and Rita Gale , 
secretary. 
· ·-Phone 341-1381 
exit s'o: 45 
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news edltorlal .1 
As students at Eastern, we should ' 
lie· interested in the administration of 
edueatU>ti in both our hometown and 
the focale around the university. 
Of particular interest to student! 
registered to vote in C9les County -is 
the April 13 school board election for 
Community Unit No. 1 (school 
district).'. ' 
Tw� men will be. elected to the 
• board; one of them will be James 
Frazier who is running unopposed. 
11).e other man must be selected from 1 
four �didates for the Charleston· 
Townsbip position. . . _ 
Of those four Henry Taitt · -�d .. 
,Wayne Owe_ns are from Eastern anq i 
news ecfltorlal II · 
Today a referendum is being held 
which may very well determine the 
fate of student activities at Eastern 
-Illinois University. 
" 
The object of the referendum is 
the coqtroversial transfer of koney 
from the textbook -library fees to fees 
assessed for activities, a· transfer we feel ' 
is imperative in order to keep activities 
alive and healthy·oo.campus. · :./ 
At. the present time students pay . 
$89.50 per semester in fees. If-the 
prowsed fee transfer is approved' the · 
student will pay $89.50 per semester .. 
If students defeat the proposed 
transfer, they then will pay only · 
$88.50 per semester in fees, a savings 
of one dollar or approximately eight 
cents a week. However, all students 
· will be paying a dollar less for 
textbook fees. 
" /  
While controversy rages_ over 1 
whether the fee shift is- a good or bad 
mo�, we feel it is _!he _mos! realistic 
.fflearb 
-
Tuesday, April 9, 1974 , 
Cast your ab�entee ballot fOr Wayneowe 
' . 
are the � best qualified men for the' Owens is a member of the Mayor's leadership with a wide variety of 
Charleston slot. 1 Advisory ·Committee, Faculty Senate programs. ' 
Taitt is a physics professor with ·and is on the b0ard of directors for 
degrees in physics, astronomy and the Charleston Chan\ber of Commerce 
educ-ation administration. He has three and Coles County United Fund with 
children in the local school system. membership in many other 
He knows the good points and, coIDmunity organi:zations. 
shortcomings of the present board and . He is knowledgeable iii the ways of 
seems to have a thorough management and commands an overall 
understanding of the local school, knowledge of the Charle�on school 
administration in most aspects. system. . 
' 
For the position of school board He ha; one daughter in the 
member, he is eminently qualified. elementary school system. \ 1 
Wayne Owens, currently director While both men are · tughly 
of institutional research and studies, qualified . for the post, · we support 
has . a d«tl?rate in education and Wayne Owens for the school board 
teaches part time in special education. becav.se of· his inv<>lvement and. 
His experience in heading 
local organiZ.ations gives him a 
background of kn?wing people 
community and is strong evid 
good leadership. 
Don't forget the election 
held Saturday-a bad time con 
the holiday. - • 
If you care ·enough to vote b 
not be here for Easter br 
strongly urge you to vote ab 
· the Unit One Administration 
before April 13 for Wayne Ow 
, Transfer your dolla( fOr aCtivities' sake 
approach to take as we confront the 
problem of student fees. 
One·faction of the Student Senate 
believes that without the fee trapsfer, 
students'" a�tivities will be subject to 
even more drastic cuts than were 
exhibited Wedhesday 1 night when the 
Apportionment Board went on a 
butchering spree, slashirl! away at 
budge_ts like a rerun of ''Psycho." 
On the �ther side 1s the faction 
which seems to think activity boards 
. can ma nage through thick and thin, 
regardless of any bu�getary crisis that 
may occur. 
' . 
The opponents of the fee transfer 
argue money ca� be generated by 
redl!cing some activities (such as m€n's 
collegiate athletics) and demanding 
tha,t some actj_vi_!ies · raise · their 
anticipated income, a feat not so easily 
accomplished as u is deman�ed.. . 
If another across the board cut in ( 
/. 
budgets attacks us, the only 
would be · th.at all the - boards 
10se their monetary status ra 
the few which were slashed W 
night. 
Selective cutting is . no 
desirable than those across the 
The situation may not 'BM 
but things can get 'orse if 
aet to pass the · referendum 
which may ultimately 'ciete 
future of activities at Eastern. 
Vote for the passage'· ' referendum to transfer the. 
to the activity fees before it'r­
Activities serve a fine and 
purpose in our everyday collep 
It's not worth l� b 
did.not vote to shift a single cl 
another fund. In no way are w 
more or less on the total ti 
simply a change of hands. 
Vote "yes" today 
'referendum. Shift the dollar. 
Paule steals show as Wife Of-Bath in ·'Tales' 
A musical performance by the 
Theatre Arts Department of\ Chaucer's 
"Canterbury Tales",_ was highly 
successful .and entertaining to the 
audience on Friday evening. 
. . ' 
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The cast members- gave a 
professional looking performance with 
lhe assistance of an outstanding · 
orchestra. 
Four tales selected', for the 
evening's performance were · "The 
Miller'sTale," "The Steward's Tale," 
"The Merchant's·, Tale" and �·Th� Wift; 
of Bath'� Tale." • 
Alison's escapa��t.,_ (played by 
Debbie Dawson) with three miµe 
charactcrS' was tile basis ·for the­
"Miller's Ta1e." �� 
A c o nstant swapping of 
bed-partners led to "bedlam" in the 
Miller's household as told in "The 
�tewart's Tale." � . · J�nuary played by Pat Richardson 
and \May played by Debbie Dawson along with Pluto played by Scott 
Stanley and Proserpina played by 
Anne Shapland w�re excellent in the 
third tale presented, "The Merchant's· 
Tale." 
. An old woman protected a young 
knight from a life-and-death situation by 
a· decree announced by the King. 
' .. 
In order to be saved, the -knight 
• had· to llnswer the, question, "What 
thing is it that a woman most desires?" 
The a)lswer to tlus question can be 
found by- seeing "The Wife of Bath's 
Tale�" ' 
These tales were told by a group of . 
pilgirms on a journey from the Tabaro 
Inn, London to the Canterbury 
Cathedral. Debbie Dawson, Reece 
-Brink and Nancy Paule were excellent 
in their roles of Chaucer's tales. 
Deb bie Dawson with major roles in 
"The MiUer;s Tale" and "The,. 
Merchant's Tale" came . across with a 
. smooth 'per{ormance that pleased the 
audience. · 
Likewise, Reece Brink, who played 
, opposite from Dawson in two of the 
tales and also had a major role in ''The 
Steward's Tale" was great in "t11e ./,ay 
he adjusted to th!' different characters 
he portrayed. . 
Probably though, Nancy Paule 
stole the show as Wife of Bath. · 
Hilarious one-liners by Paule sucli 
· as "You either go to heaven or to bed'.' ....... ' . \. 
kept the audience amused. 
Props were .cleverly crea 
an unusual affect t() the p 
The- design of the beds were 
that they created an illu · 
audience.' 
Flashing lights produced 
effect for .the · ending o 
Steward's Tale." I 
movement$ and dances such 
pilgrims riding their horser 
delightful touc� tG the mulicaL: 
Costumes were very ap 
for the era and roles repreien 
tale;. 
The final  1perlormanc:O\ 
, "Canterbury Tales'� 1. -
Tuesday at 8 p.m:- Tickets 
for "udents,-youth $1 and 
heading 
es him a b' 
g people in 
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ke 
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I . lettel's to t•e editor )' - .. .. .  
'Wedneeday 
-2-HEE HAW _ 
-3-C IRCUS 
-4-ANDY G R I F F ITH 
-10-TO TE L L  THE TRUTH 
-1 2-THE F R ENCH CHE F  
-1 5-TO T E L L  T H E  TRUTH To the Editor: 
· 1 7;TH E  LUCY SHOW 
- 3 , 1 0 - S A N D Y 
D ISNEYLAND 
-4-NEWS 
As one who was during the fall 
I N  semester acquainted at first hand 
with the difficulties involved in 
the education of . the unsighted 
student in tb,e School of Music, I - 1 2 - W A S H I N G T O N  
few people .  
I doubt very much that 
student and faculty attitudes 
c o u l d  h a v e . c ha n g e d 
diametricll ly since the fall 
semester, during which time I 
pers9nally witnessed a multitude 
of acts of uncommon kindness 
and gallantry by both faculty 
and students on b.ehalf of our 
handicapped student. 
· ·· �s1 �  .. 
Surely all of us � shoq:W,, 
c o n s t a n t ly . s t rive ; fJM 3 
· improvement where the qualitit;� 
of · love and !lumanity are 
c6ncerned, but "Major" scarcely 
exhibits the love he extols when 
he includes in · his sweeping 
condemnation a sizeable group 
of remarkably compassionate 
people.  
Concerned Faculty Member 
CON N ECTION 
-1 5-CHASE feel that the complaint pril\ted .... .--------------
---"!"'----,,., 
-1 7-THE COWBOYS 
-2-J I MMY DEAN 
- 4 - T R U T H  O R  
CONSEQUEN CES 
- 1 2 - T H E A T E R  I N  
AMER I CA 
- 1 7-AB C  MOVIE "Murder or 
Mercy?" 
-2, 1 5-MO V I E  "Assignment 
to Kil l" 
- 3 ,  1 0 - P E R R Y  C O M O  
SPECIA L 
-4"WHAT'S MY L I N E ?  
I 
-4-ME R V  G R I F F I N  
-3,1 0-KOJA K 
-1 7-DOC E L LI OT 
-2 ,3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-NEWS 
-4-MOD SQUAD 
·2.1 5-TO N I G HT 
-3-MO V I E  "Wild Seed " 
- 1 0 - M O V I E  " W e l come 
Home, Johnny Bristol" 
-1 7-DA VI D  F R OST 
-4-TH E UNTOUCHAB LES 
iri last Thursday's NEWS should . 
not go unchallenged. 
In • his critical remarks, 
"Music .Education Major" 
implicitly castigates the entire 
faculty and student body of the 
School of Music for what must 
surely be the inconsiderat� or 
immature conduct of relatively I 
. �ow 
· Thru Tues.-
The SEVEN UPS · 
Starts Wed. 
Walt Disney 
Superdad Plus 
'Pagliai's Pi�za 
• ••••• • • • ••• • •••••••• 
now . .  
. , · offering 
P-oor B oy 
Sandwiches 
' and 
Spaghetti 
, 1 2  a.m. -2,1 5-TOMOR ROW 
For fast delivery and pi�k-up­
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890 -4-DAN I E L  BOON E  
, -:.1 2-MOV I E  "Happy Time" � _ . 
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Election -Saturday c • 
4 vie for School 'Boar 
By Jim Lynch 
Four candidates , including 
two Eastern faculty members, 
are in the running for one open 
spot on the Charleston 
Community Unit One School 
Board Post . Board president 
James Frazier · is running 
unopposed for the other 
-position.  
The election will be held 
Saturday. 
Wayne Owens and Henry 
Taitt are the two Eastern 
hopefuls . The other candidates 
are Carl Furry and Ed 
Baltmeskis . They are trying for 
the position being vacated by 
Harold Horn who is retiring after 
24 years on the board . 
Taitt has been a member of 
the physics department since 
1 96 5 .  His wife, Nancy, is - with 
the math department . 
T a i t t  g a v� a s  his 1 
qualifications for the post his 
Jim Simpson, of the greenhouse crew, is busy planting a new 
shrub along the west end of the Student Services Building parking 
area. In addition to beautifying the area, the shrubs will also hetp 
keep the grass from getting trampled, (News photo by Jim Pinsker) 
_ experience in w orkirlg with 
teachers both on the secondary 
and elementary levels. He said he 
has also been ·involved in model , 
rocketry in the community and 
has worked with children. 
"I think," he said, "that my. 
Coles County to get video voter?: 
By Gene Seymour 
If the Coles County Board 
okays ·the purchase of a video 
voter system at its Tuesday 
morning meeting, then it will be 
the first eounty in the state to ' 
take such · a step, said Larry . 
Manti�, representative of the Hemmons to 
be SPeaker 
Willa Mae , Hemmons, 
chairman of the Afro-American 
Committee ,  will be guest speaker 
at the monthly meeting of the' 
A m e r i can Association of 
University Professors (AAUP). 
Hemmons will discuss new 
programs and plans for . the 
Afro-American Committee . 
The meeting will begin with 
dinner at 5 :30 p .m. Tuesday at 
the Fox Ridge Room of Martin 
Luther King Union. 
· , Regular business will include 
plans for a nominating 
committee for the up-coming 
officer's election. 
, · HIBISCUS $425 
edJing ring $ 1 75' 
W /"Judd" Ring 
Harold E.  Shores 
Jeweler 
1 52 1 Broadway 
Mattoon, Illinois 6 1 9 38 
Telephone 2 1,7-2 3 5- 1 074 
Frank Thomber Co .,  Monday. 
-The . 'Video Voter System, 
whlch was approved for use by 
the State Board · of Elections 
March 1 5 , is reputedly the most 
modern and innovative 'voting 
deVR:e of this time, and is being 
displayed at the Coles County · 
co urt h o use Monday and . 
Tuesday. 
M antle indicated that 
livingston County was the only 
other county iii the state even 
considering the 'purchase of the 
unit at this time . 
A new state law requires 
every county of 40 ,000 or more 
to have some · sort of voti,ng 
machin� by
. 
November 5 .  
The system�' a computerized 
television of sorts which would 
give an instant vote readout at . 
the end of the day' "lists at 
$ 1 500 per voting machine plus 
$2500 for the control unit. 
"The - inftial cost · of the I 
system tis greater than the costs 
of the other machines'',  Mantle 
continued, ,"but the Video Voter 
iS self-liquidating in that it's 
upkeep is approximately $25 a 
year." 
For peOple who walk 
on this earth . . .  
I f  you've wa l k ed barefoot o n  sand o r  
so i l  you k n o w  how g reat it i s. Y o u r  
hee ls si n k  l o w  a n d  y o u r  feet embrace 
_ the earth. The patented Ka I s(/\ Earth 
Shoe® is  the f i rst one i n  h i story with 
the hee l .lower than the sole . . .  to 
ret u r n  you to t hat nat u ra l  mode o f  
wal k i ng .  With your heel l o wered , i t  
becomes possib le .to d raw a straight 
l i ne between .yo u r  ea r,  wrist, and 
an k li- hea l t h y ,  erect_ postu re. 
Whether you're able to ma k e  it to o u r  
store 'O n  No rth C l a r k  Street i n'  C h icago,  or 
si mp ly want to send for o u r  f ree b ro­
chure, you ' l l  ti.nd there's mo re here than 
a pa i r  of shoes. Earth Shoes a re a way 
of l ife. " '  
Earth Shoes are priced _ 
fro m  $23. 5� to $42.50. 
Abo ve, the Sandal 
Right, the 
Sabot. 
Other 
styles 
include 
shoes, boots, 
etc. 
Brochure available. 
2 1 1 2  N. Clark 
C h i cago , I l l .  606 1 4  
- ( 3 1 2) 528-85 1 0  
Open 7 Days 
U. S. Patent No . 3305947 
experience a�d concern will help 
me in a very important area-that 
o f  · e ducating the next 
generation." 
Owens is Director 6r 
Institutional Research and 
Studies ctt Eastern. 
"I've been involved in the 
community," sa�d Owens. "I feel 
I have the qualifications and 
experience to serve on the 
board." 
Owens said that one of the 
biggest things schools' have to do 
is to continue to offer viable 
programs, to the students. They 
have to improve on existing 
programs and 
ones .  
Furry, 44, ow 
Grain Co . and t 
Trucking_ Co. of 
Furry said tha 
. concern is to see 
district operating · 
Baltrneskis, w 
1 1 1 1  Division, is a ' 
He attended 
served in the Armed 
is a .  member of the 
Foreign Wars . 
Frazier has se 
board for 1 5  years. 
and livestock farmer. 
� n ite 
Live Entertainme 
. NO COVER Cl:IARGE_,, 
MON'. & TUES. : BRODY 
- -
WED. & THURS. : TRAVELE 
I 
FR I: : _MADHATT 
HAPPY EASTER ! !  
North Route 45 
Phone 234-9 1 4 7  
SPECIALS. 
--
Find Them In · The 
eastern news 
- CLASSIFIED-AD 
581 -2812 
or bring to basement of Pem 
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• • • •  • • • • • • • • HELP! • • • • •  • • • • ·-· • · 
..... . ' , 
TUDENT ACTIVITIES · NEED YOUR HELP 
Recently Student Activi,Y Budgets Were Cu.t By $40,000 . . ' ' --=-
. · Due to Decreased Enrollme·nt�-
,,. .. - � 
. WHA-·T DOES - THIS MEAN TO YOU? · , 
- - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - -- -/- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - .. 
The Budget Cuts May Mean Fewer · concerts, less intramural ' 
. .  progrtimmirlg, fewer ihovies, possible elimination of golf and 
. ' ' 
· , tennis. ·as well as cuts in the quality of all financed 
.. 
student activities. � 
' 
WHA T CAN YOU DO ?-
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; 
A referendum is being held· tQday to -�ansfer - $1 from the _ . 
. ' ., . ' . ' ,-- . "' 
· textbook rental fee to the student activity fee. THIS WILL- · � 
, · ,- �{_: ·�·L -.�-: _:��. - ' COST YOU NOTHING I . �  . . . 
It is merely shift of funds� Tuition and fees . .  will remain .  the same 
-, they have been for: two years. 
FOR ONCE, �GIVE A · DAMN/ . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -\ 
_ 'All it takes is . a minute to vote _
_ 
�nd you can help rest�re some 
' I 
- . '_ .. of the chopped budgets. 
VOTE, TODA Y · 
/ 
( WHERE TO · VOTE: 
Off .Campus - Union 
Carman - Carman 
LSD - LSD 
Pem, Triad -- Un ion 
. 
' 
, \  
- · - -
. 
VOTE YES 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ...... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
' . 
I 
Paid for by: 
Mark Wisser, 
Kevin Kerchner . · � . � Dave Oavis · 
Joe Dunn .' 
' ' 1 � � . 
Lawson, Andrews , Taylor, Thomas - Coleman 
> " 
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70-cent increase March cut�off date 
. helps AB's job 
(Continued from page �) Last fall the AB took an 
KC'ttfiner also said he "tried across-the-board eight per cent 
to get · together with the boards cut because of overspending the 
,M i n im u.m wage ra ised 
to figure out w11ys to raise inore previous year. , 
money." AB member·Calvin Campbell 
• 'Conservative figures' also told board representatives 
that in past years the AB's job 
When asked why the AB did was "much easier" because of a 
not take an across-the-board cut March enrollment cutoff date . 
of all activity budgets, Kerchner Because the AB bases its 
said the AB wanted to avoid a expected funding on university 
situation encountered by the AB enrollment projections, the 
last fall. March cutoff gave the AB a 
"We w anted to use better budget picture. 
conservative enrollment figures," "As it is now ," Campbell 
he explained , "then we wouldn't said , "the Admissions Office will 
have (o come b ack in th.e,,...middle probably be taking students 
of the year and tell you there's a right up to the first d ay of 
cut ." - clas$es.'.' 
-
Marketi'1g ta lk  to ·featu re · 
FTC, advertising subjects 
T h e  F e  d e a l T r a d e  
� Commission and advettising · will 
be the topic of the keynote 
address by Mary Gardiner Jones 
at the third annual marketing 
"Jones ' is a former memb er 
o f  t he . F e deral , Trade 
Commission," he said , "who is 
now teaching At the University 
of Illinois . "  -
talk conference at 7 p .m . "Her speech will focus on Tuesday - at the Charleston the relationship between the Country Club . Federal Trade Commission and The talk in conference is i · advertising · and what role ' the being sponsored by the Central 
Illinois chapter oJ the American FTC should play ," Maruna said . 
Marketing Association, -Tom 
Maruna of the Markeeting 
D e partment and -program : 
chairman of the conference said 
Maruna said students from 
E a s t ern, Sangamon State 
University, the University - of 
Illinois and Bradley University 
Mond_ay . ; . will be participating in the 
conference. 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Legislation raising the federal 
minimum wage in stages from 
$ 1 .60 to $2.30 an hour was 
signed into law Monday by 
President Nixon. , 
Nixon ihad vetoed similar 
legislation last year, and voiced 
reservations about the measure 
sent him by Con'gress . 
B ut he said he was signing it 
· because "raising the minimum 
wage is ' now a matter of justice 
that can no longer be fairly 
�elayed." 
The measure raises the 
· minimum wage for 36 million 
workers covered under the 1 9 66 
minimum wage law. from $ 1 .60 
t<,>._, $2.00 on May l ,  with other 
increases boosting it to $2.30 by 
Jan. l , 1 97 6 .  
The $2.30 rate will b e  
effective for all affected workers 
by 1 9 7 8 .  
I n  addition,  t ®  legislation 
extends federal minimum wage 
and overtime requirements to 
7.4 million additional workers .  
The new coverage for 
domestic employees applies to 
those who work more than eight 
hours a week, whether/ for one 
oi more employer, or who w ork 
as much as 50 hours in a 
calendar quarter : 
EFS to select 
" . -
. . n.ext year's films Awards 
( Continued from page one) 
College Testing,  independent of 
the university.  There were 1 5 5  
' recipients o f  BEOG awards at 
, Eastern this year , she said . 
"This year's conference will 
deal with the topic of "the role ' · 
of the school of business at 
major universities ," Maruna said . 
The Eastern Film Society 
will meet Tuesd11y, at 7 ':00 p .m . 
in Col�man Hall 30 l to .select 
films for the next school year. , 
' • Conference participants 
However, casual bab�sitters, 
co mpanions for elderly1 or ailing 
persons and "live-in" domestics 
are exempt.  
The bill also 
exemptions for overtime in 
industries, grants mo 
overtime rights to police 
_ . firemen, tightens the present 
Full-time students may be ' on child labor on farms_ 
employed for no more than 20 extends provisions aimed at;: 
hours a week at 8 5  per cent of discrimination against eld 
the regular wage floor. persons. • 
Remember someone at Easter time 
with a flower & a Hallmark C.ar
. 
"d1 . .  
UNIVERSITY FLORl$TS 
. 
ID 
University Village 
TONIGHT!! 
An order of 
DARLING OS 
FREE 1•••• ­
With the purchase 
of a pitcher of 
Budweiser 
MAR TY'S 
Maximum awards would be 
increased to $ 1 ,400 for the 
i "neediest ," but it would be the 
i only federal program available to 
: an individual student. A total of 
$ 1 .3 billion would fund the 
BEOG, which would be available 
· for ,all post-secondary.education. 
This year $45 2 was the 
maximum BEOG grant and next 
year it will be increased to about 
$800 , Sparks said . 
will be divided into small groups 
and each group will make a ·  
re pi r t  t o  t he e ntire 
Conference ," Maruna said . 
"Each group will focus on , . 
such questions as what courses • · 
should be taught , how they 
should be taught and by' whom, 
what should be the objectives of . 
business education and what can 
the - university do for local • 
industry and vice versa," he said . i 
The 
Uncola:M . 
Cast your absentee ballot if you will not 
· be here April 1 3, at Administration 
8 uilding, 4 1 0  W .  PQlk. 
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xam1ne 
Powers comments on famUy un it 
troub-les 
of the Charleston 
ty community will 
under the hood" 
when classes on 
automobile troub1e 
begin. 
Hackler, director of 
of Continuing 
said Monday that the 
service course will 
m 6:30 to 9 : 30 p.m. 
ks. 
will be held in Room 
f the A p p li e d  
n Center an d  will 
ts $22.50. 
urse will be taught by · 
Schwaller of · the 
Industrial Arts and 
and will include 
areas of basic engine 
ignition systems, 
d charging, fuel and 
By Ann IDuchnik '. State · University, predicted 
The family unit, now and in . contiilued experime,ntation by 
the future, should concentrate , poin�ing out that ' 'the family is 
on interpersonal relationships in · a state of--,. transition, and 
- and-the fulfillment of individual · family members are no longer 
'potentials, sociologist Ronald C. trapped in roles ." 
Powers emphasiz�d Wednesday. 
- However, Powers also said, 
Con flict between the · "One cannot project ahead very 
"traditional;, ,family type and intelligently for a period of such 
· alternate life styles, su�h as length." 
. commune living is "not a real , As an - example , Powers 
' issue, because 'form is not a · pointed oui �ow -difficult it 
. critical variable," Powers told an would have been in 1 945 to 
audience of · predominantly proj�ct accurately into today's 
· Home Economics majors in 'the ' "new world ." · . 
Lab School Auditorium. Citing ideas from AlVin 
Ju.st as chain stores, private Toffler's "Future Shock," 
marketplaces and wholesalers all Powers observed that the stresses 
deal in food , many different - experienced fu our fast-paced 
family systems are capable of .world should be lessened by 
carrying out the same objectives, family memb�rs acting as �'shock 
Powers illustrated jn tlie lecture absorbers" / for ea-'11 other in 
sponsored by the School of order to avoid "an overload on 
Home Economics. · ott6 physical adaptation sys!ems 
In his - lecture, changed te · and mental processes." 
"The Family in the Year 2020," . Powers also mentioned 
Powers, head of the Department "1 984" and . "Brave New 
_of Family Enviroment at Iowa _ ·  World," pointing out that 
campus calendar-
s ·  
ty Proposal Writing 
Bellr� ! -Embarrass, 
�on, Wal_nut Rooms, 
Age Group Swi� I.ab School ' Wedn81day , 
Pool , 4 p.m. MEETINGS 
WRA, Lantz F ield House, 5 p.m. Red Cross B lood D rive, Lobby 9 
. WRA, Lantz Pool, North McAfee a.rri. . Gym, 5 :3o p.m. ' Tau Kappa Epsilon, Lobby, 1 0  
WRA, L ab  School Pool, 6 p.m. a.m. , 
WRA, Llib School Pool , 6 p.m. Placement, Walnut R oom, N oon. 
' lntramurals, Lantz c Facil ities, 6 Greekweek ,  Shawn� Room, 4 
. p.m. . '- p.m. 
Co • Rec Activities, Lailtz F ield \- Business E.ducation Student 
House, 7 p.m. Teachers._ Booth Library 1 28, 9 a.m. 
· Co • Rec_Swimming, Lantz Pool., . Eastern F i lm Society, Booth 
7:30 p.m.. Library Lec
ture R�m. 6:30 p.m; 
Zoology Seminar, Life Science ENTERTAffiMENl' 201 ,  7 p.m. ' 
Senior' Citizens Volunteer Spring M usical ,  "Canterbury i SPORTS l ntramurals, Lantz Faci l i ties, 
Noon . Room, 6 p.m. · �ales," F ine Arts Theatre, 8 p.m. , North Panther Lair, 6 1 -Sigma Pi Greek S.ing, Lab School 
Room 1 39, 8 p.m. WRA , .McAfee Gym, Lab School Pool , 6 p.m. 1 
Democrats, Altgel d  
p.m. 
Palsy, Wabash Room, 8 
Association , Lab 
itorium, 1 0  a.m. 
ltants Association, Lab 
itoriiJm, 2 p.m. l , .  
· 1 on Teacher Education, 
R oom 1 28, 2 p .m� 
Audubon Society, 
Gym, 6 p.m. ' 
Tutors, Coleman Hall 1 0 1 , 
Cr.usade · for Christ, -
Hall 1 02, 1 03, 206, 2 1 0, 
\ , 
Lantz Faci l ities, 
.TERRY'S 
·B ER SHOP 
eaturing: 
l.ir Styling& 
Haifpie,ces 
Call for an 
ppointmett  
3'15-6325 
' "Sleeper," Timi Theatre, 7 & 9 I ENTERTAINMENT p.m. , 
"McQ," Mattoon Theatre, ,7 & 9 ! Sigma Pi G reek Sing, Lab, School 
Room 1 39 , 8 p .m. p.m. 
' 'Seven·Up's,' ' Wi ll Rogers 1 "Sleeper," Time· Theatre, 7 & 9 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.rrl. p'.m. " 
- ,TED'S PRESENTS-· 
-Tonight . "Chirps '� Smith & 
The Indian Creek 
Delta Boys _ 
Blue Grass Group (no Admission ) 
Old MiL $1 .50 Pitcher 
Free Popcorn 
Wednesday "Silver Bgllet" 
Thursday ·Bittersweet 
Fram Dee�iltr 
Friday '�Harl�ken"  
· · From Chicago 
Saturday "Take ' A Turtle"' 
To. ,  Dinner'� 
, today's science fiction may 
become tomorrow's reality. 
Powers said . _ . _ ' /  
Powers called att6�tio� to .. 
the large number of ullt1i hows 
on television, indicating, iq�lljs 
opinion, a need �o $�e 
thoughts and feelings with 
others . 
Regardless of the period it is 
in existeqce, a household should 
be "linked to society" and 
exercise rules that are "flexible ; 
and human," Powers stated . 
The family, '�he primary ' 
, system for people-making," 
should be, now and in the 
future , "a human development , 
firm in which true understanding I and communicati�n prevail," 
Also cited by the lecturer 
were family situation shows, 
such as "Maude," "All in the 
F a mily," "The W�tons," 
"Apple's Way" and "The 
CoUrtship of Eddie�s Father". ' 
SNYDER'S . 
DONUT SHOP ' 5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-F ri.-
345-50 16  ._345-6767 
THE BAKE- SHOP 
7 a.m.- 1 2  p.m'. 10th & Lincoln 
· We tak� orders for do�ut sales & parties I 
. . 
j '-
Clllfl ldas 
Americ•·a Most Asked For .Study Aid. 
Guides you .to f•st underatahdlng of 
more than 200 plays •nd novels . .  
, �.,..� 
Cliffs _Keynote 
ReViewi 
'"'""\_;; . ,  -�·� · 
BIOLOGY 
�J ' ' . \ \ s ........ .. .. _.. .... I .; r;��:4'1t -\ , . ( tJ.c f:¥C.hi lll\(,I � '� \, � 'Nf.J.Jr.WW\l7'1""M"' .t.nMlllw• 
.... J O.:�y •'l'M'• <4 1Nn.._..... -
Cliffs Keynote Reviews -give it to you straight . . .  and fast Self-Tests let 
you pinpoint where you need help the most . . .  lead you right to the 
basic facts and additional information you need to shore up y6ur weak 
spots. M•ke every minute count - get the Cl iffs. Keynote you'need for 
efficient. profitable reviews. Available for 20 major subjects. 
Cliffs Ciurse , OUUi•s 
Helps you keep up - even ahead - as you study required basic courses. 
Keyed, to majorltextbooks. Helpful .  questions, essay topics 
and bibliography. 
PPQfassiml EduclU• SIPia 
A must for educ•lion majors. The Jirst series to relate educational 
theory to the realities of what's happening now in education. Now 
covering more than 20 major topics. 
Get 11111 11 ,.r  ...... 
·� 
�illlJ��" 
\ .  
; 
.... / 
. .  
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· Ve�erans prepare · tor sta�e7wide meeting 
The southern region of ,the mounds of internal matters-. handling any veterans problems employment in' the - southern UJto� Veterans Congress ( I VC) . F r i d ay's meeting ,was · on a,one-to-one b asis . \ region is improving. He said that 
system for junior col 
would allow a person 
school part time for sev 
without running out 
µnder the old system. -
,,�h Frid ay at John A. Logan attended by representatives from He also reported that the VA ho8pital administrators can. now Ju.nior College in Carterville, Ill. the Veterans Administration, the is doing everything it can' to - hire veterans for jobs that do not to ratify the _ by�laws -of the IVC, ' and the VA tlospital improve the handling of veterans · require a civil service test ; these congress and to prepare an Administration. - problems at the Chfcago office. · jobs would be rated from one to agend a of business for the VA - representative Joe It was reported to . the five. _ · · He also reported upcoming state-wide meeting to - A p a  do.ca  r e p o r t e d  t he attending school · delegates that · The IVC representative be held in Springfield ; ' installation of a new veterans there has been no change in the stated that there has been no 
year's budget 
continued out-reach w 
President Terry Thomas of representative that will be condition of the federal bill that change in the status of t_he t h e E a s t e rn V e t e r an s assigned to the.southern section would increase _G .I .  benefits by I ll in o i s  S t a t e  M i l i t a r y  
The state out-reach 
employs veterans who 
counsel othei: veterans 
<"' veterans benefits, both s 
A s s o ci a t i o n , a n d  D a n  - of the state . 1 3 .6 percent . Scholarship. 
Hochstetter, a state veterans This · representative wiH • VA Hospital representatives The scholarship program 
out-reach worker, represente-d travel from s<:hool to school ; r e p o r t e d  t h a t  v e t e r ans is . now being put on a point 
Easter
"
n at the five hour meeting . · ••••••••11t1••••illilmm•.lmlll•illilliiiiilllllilll .. lllii ililllillililliililliilill••••�--ll'!•� federal: 
The IVC is a veterans service 
organization that review and 
recommends improvements on 
all state and fed-eral veteran 
benefit programs .  
I VC organizer Jack O'Dell, 
fro m S o u t h e r n  I l l i nois 
University, said he doesn 't want 
the IVC to turn into a 
bureaucracy concerned with , 
Rotary �lub 
spOtS Carey 
Robert Carey, Eastern 
pliysical ed ucation instructor, is 
scheduled · to . discuss his 
participation in "World Campus 
Afloaf' at Tuesday 's Charleston 
Rotary Club meeting, William 
BuckeUew, program chairman 
said Monday . · 
The noon meeting in the 
Union�s Fox Ridge Room will 
begin with a lu ncheon and be 
followed by announcements, 
club business and finally Carey's 
speech, Buckellew said . 
On sabbatical leave last 
semester at Chapman College in 
California, Carey took part i(n "World_ Campus Afloat " and 
spent the semester aboar4 ·ship 
and toured the world . 
F u t u re R o t ary Clµb 
meetings will fea
.
ture other 
speakers from the physical 
e d u c a t i o n  d e, p a r t m e n t , 
Buckellew said. · 
Kathy R�dnour ­
named 'Miss 
' . 
� �ngeni.al ity' 
Kathy Rednour, the Alpha 
Gamma Delta entry in tile Miss � 
Charleston-Miss . Delta Chi . 
Pageant Saturday , was vot.ed 
' 
Miss Congeniality. 
Rednour received roses and ·a 
trophy for the award . 
Sigma Kappa , Susant Stotlar, 
was named the new Miss 
Charleston-Miss Delta Chi at the/ 
pageant . 
Rednour's name and aw11rd 
was ie ft out of the story about 
the pageant t�t ran in Monday's 
edition. 
Young Demos' 
to meet Tuesday . 
The Young Democrats .will 
meet at 7 : 30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Altgeld Room of - the 
University Union .  For more 
information on the club contact 
Bill Grivetti, president ,  at 
345-5 29 7  or Joe Dunn, 
-r 5 8 1-2 3 3 5 .  
· · . .  You're seriOus aboUt .photOgra� 
SO-is the Canon F-=I.'� . � ,  - - · 
- .I'-
To you. photography is more 
than a hobby. You may never want 
to become a professional. Yet, your 
photography is as i mportant � 
means of self-expression to you as 
0-- your speech. You demand the 
same excellence in your photo­
graphic equipment as you do of 
your photographic ski l ls. 
The Canon F-1 is  the camera that 
can fulfi l Lany pHotographic task to 
' which you put it. It can stand up to 
YO.Ur abi l ity i n  any situation. 
· Naturally, a great camera l ike the Sharjng these lenses and many 
F-1 won 't ensure gr;_eat results. of these accessories are the new 
That's up to you. Yet- it's n ice to Electronic Canon EF, with fully 
-know that your camera can grow automatic,exposlJre �ntrol , the 
with you as a photographer. FTb, now improved with al l expo-. 
Part of the reason for this is the ·sure information- visible in the 
F-1 system. Since it was designed finder. and the TLb;<Qreat for a · ' i n  total ity, it offers_total perform- second camera body or for ge · 
ance. There is nQthing "added on" startedfa Canon photograp,.hy. 
i n  the F-1 system. Everything works Canon. For serious.appl ications. 
as it .was designed to, and inte- ' · For serious photographers. 
grates superbly with everything lsn·� it time you got serious? 
else . You'll  spend lesstimeworrying 
__,.. about operating the camera than in  ' shooting. And that's what creative 
photography is real ly al l about. 
I ' .  controls fal l into place under 
each finger. I t's no accident. Pro­
fessionals who depend on a camera 
for their l ivel ihood-have a deep 
regard for the F-1 's h�ndling. It's 
amaiing how much a comfortable 
camera can i mprove your work. 
" 
Canon USA, Inc., 1 0'Nevada Drive, Lake Success, New 
Canon USA. I nc., 457 Fullerton Avenue. El mhurst, I 
Canon USA. I nc.,  1 23  East Paularino Avenue, Costa Mesa. Clll 
' Canon Optics & Business Machines Canada, ' ' 
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tball-the great Eastern joke-shou ld go 
Eastern's athletic director 
Katsimpalis has done it this 
. By saying, even though he 
iJn i t o  h ave been 
cturing, that Eastern may 
to drop tennis and golf, he 
aroused the ire of a good 
of the campus and rightly . 
Over the years, tennis and 
have been consistent ,  
etime8 outstanding, winners. 
em has built up an enviable . 
tion in these as well as its 
r uiinor sports. Why chop 
dawn? 
Maybe, instead of cutting 
y golf ·· and tennis, strong 
ideration shOuld be given to 
football. • 
Sporu u.P., 
"'- · By ,• 
)im'Lyiach I 
the team is going to lose. 
they wanted to do, but it was 
something that had to be done .. 
However, it would be not 
only unfair, but foolhardy to 
drop any sport just to pour more 
cash down the gridiron drain. 
The only p<>Mible solution is to 
drop football. · 
However, lest anyone think 
I'm being too harsh on the 
. . . football program, let's, as they 
· · · say in sports writing circles, look 
at the record . 
Let's face it , football has 
never been a winner at Eastern 
and never will -be. It is, 
unfortunately, a hopeless cause. 
Last year the golfers finished 
1 3th in the NCAA while the 
tennis team was 1 1 th in the 
NCAA. 
In other minor sports, the 
baseball team was third in the 
College Division World Series, ' 
the swimmers were third with 
. five All-Americans - and the 
gymnasts were· sixth with three 
men picking up All-American 
.awards. The gridders finished 
somewhere north of Ashmore. 
· Right now these latter thre� 
minor sports are not in danger, 
but if golf and tennis were to be 
cut,  a dangerous precedent 
would be set . 
If football were the sport to · 
. go , there would be that much 
extra (no one, including 
Katsimpalis, would say how 
"much) in �tudent fees that could 
be distributed. amongst the other. 
sports and there might even be a 
surplus that could be turne$1 
back to the Apportionment 
Board to help out other stUdent 
.fee-fun_d�c:! activities that are also 
feeling the dollar pinch. 
, »t :irl I 
It has beenlsdd>rtW:lt college 
athletic progra.t\tslivt�d die by 
the quality of· _ thifitil football 
teams. U' this ·iii ; truei• (and it 
sounds logical-I mean who has 
ever heard of Johnny Wooden 
and his Bruins or Doc 
Counsilman and his super 
swimmers at Indiana?) then 
Eastern's athletic program is 
�ying a slow death, 
Anyone who would • like to 
reply to the views expressed in 
this , column should write to 
Sports . Hangup, care of the 
Eastern News, Pem Hall 
Basement. As many replies as 
there is room for will be p�ted . Golf and tennis have a 
bined operating budget of, 
e, $5,000. The football 
spends that much on a· 
trip. Sure football is the 
American college tradition, -
at Eastern, it's the great 
It would take more money 
than the whole Intercollegiate 
Athletic Board budget combined 
to make the sport go. It takes 
money· to make money, but the 
school just doesn't have that 1 
kind of money. 
' :·!--. * *  * *  * * * * · �  * * * * � * * � * * *  * · ·* * *' '}'  * * * * * * * * * · ·� · tr �  .. 
E classified ads S 
erican joke. 
Winning is more of an 
eriean tradition than football 
d winning is one thing Eastern 
not do on the gridiron. 
It's nice to be able to go to a 
tball game on a Saturday 
moo� bui not if you kp.o� 
More and more schools 
around the country are coming 
to the realization that they 
cannot afford to fund a football 
team. · The costs are becoming 
too prolu"bitive. The same is true 
here at Eastern. 
Chicago Circle finally faced 
the- facts in December of 197 3  
and let go of its · football 
It was n�� something 
0 0 
PA'IPBACK 
. \.t ·  
' ·  S M  1 68 
Jul Fischer 
Distributors 
Effingham, ID. 
eastern news 
Classified A d  Order B lank 
How many day: ___ _ 
STUDENT RATES 
$.50 for 12 words or less . • . .  $1 .00 for 1 3-25 words 
Each add itiona l ins,rtion half-price for students 
Place this tear sheet in the Eastern NEWS box in the Union 
by Noon· and. your ad will appear in the next edition of the 
NEWS. You may also bring your advertisement to the 
EASTERN NEWS OFFICE in the basement of Pemberton 
Hall . 
Announcements · 
Eastern Film Society meeting ,  
. T ue sday 7 p.m. , Cole man 30 1 .  
' Everyone welcome ! · 
1 -p-9 
Stuart's Auto Repair. Phone 
348-8 3 2 1 .  Stuart 's Arco. Lin co ln 
and 1 8th Street . • 
-00-
F r e  e i n s t a ll a t i o n  w i t h  
p ur chase o f  shock absorber . 
Stuart 's Arco .  Lin coln and 1 8t h  
Street1 
-00-
Free-foUI"' montlt old puppy. 
Black and white female. C ute.  
Call  345-9 1 0 8. 
- 3b 1 0· 
Peo ple who steal must 
someday pay the price. Why not 
return the item to the Zoology 
, De pt . mail box ? No q uestions and 
a clear conscience. 
2-p-9 
" ·For Sale 
'_,; 1 9 7 1  CHEVY VA N 3 5 0  V-S 
A uto-trans. $ 2 200.00. Call 
. 948-5486. 
-4p l l -
1 9 5 9 "  Chevy; Good condition 
straight , cheap. 345 -9 6 1 3.  
' 
- 5 -p-1 2 
Men's 1 5  speed Lambert 
. Grand Prix .  26" 5 speed boy's, 
26" single speed boy's, 2 6" single 
speed girls a nd one self-propelled 
lawn mower. Call Ted after � : 00 .  
345-686 1 .  
·2p9-
lrish setter 'puppy. 14 wee ks 
old , purebre d ,  A KC .  All shots ,  
house broken . Call 5 8 1 - 5 802 or · 
d -5 80 1 , after 7 : 30. 
7-p-1 0 
. Twin City S port cycle -The ' 
H a wg Ho use , 6 1 2 S. 1 7th, 
Mattoon.  C ustom, Cho pper . and 
· M o  t o  -X c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  
accessor ies, O pe n  2 t o  7 p.m. all 
week arid 10 to 5 p . m. Saturdays. 
2 3 5-0 1 94. 
-00-
FO R  A YOUNG DUDE! 
Brown cord sportcoa t .  8ize 40. 
Elastic sizer in back. New' $ 40 .  
Worn o n ce.  $ 30 o r  best offer. 
345-30 6 1 , 9· 1 1 a.m. or 5 -6 : 30 
p.m. 
·30A9-
4 pc. component stere o. B S R  
mini-changer, -'60-watt receiver. 
E x c ellent sound , e x ce llen t  
condition. Original cost $ 1 20. ,  
sacrifice $ 70 or best offe1:.. 
5 8 1 - 3 8 8 1 .  
2 -p-A 9  
ARIA A co ustical G uitar and 
Case . Like new $ 90.  Call 
mornings ,  34 5 -7 7 5 0. 
-p-9 
' 7 3 Cata lina hard-top ; power 
steering and bra kes, good mileage ; 
ex cellent condition . 345-6832 
llfter 5 .  ' 
-00-
For. Rent• . I 
Apartment for 1 or 2 summer. 
$ 1 1 0  per month,  utilities 
included, cab le  T.V. 348-8 �02 . 
3-p-A 1 6  
T wo b e d room duplex 
a p a r t m e n ts.  Carpeted ,  air 
· conditioned. Furnished available 
Summer and/or Fa ll. Unfurnished 
available Fall .  345-72941 after 
4: 00. 
·'.l p9-
3-room mobile ho me available 
s u m m e r . $ 8 5 / month. Call 
34 5 -4483 after five. Ask for 
Marcia .  
4-b-1 0 
2-3 or 4 girls to sublease 
Yo ungstown A1>t.· for s umme� . .  
Call 348-8 8 3 5 .  ' r 
8-b - 1 2 
S ummer se mes ter o� ly , 1 
bedroom apart ments for two 
st uden ts or co uples ; houses tor 4 
st uden ts ; all have air conditioning 
(some central air). All are close to 
campus, have off street parking ,  
wall to wall carpeting a n d  are a t  
red uced ren tal fo r  summer session 
on ly. 3a5-6 1 00 .  """' 0-0 ' . 
. A p a r t m e n t ,  T H R E E 
. R 0 0 M · - u n f u r n i s h e d .  
· convenient-grocer y ,  restaurant , 
laundry. Available , immediately. 
34�-4846: 
1 l -p-A 1 1 
Large,  single rooms for men .  
O n e  a n d  Yi b lo cks fro m campus. 
Off-street parking and cooking 
privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345-7270. 
-00-
\ 
REG ENCY-Now leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL -Come on 
· owr -check us o ut . . .  see why 
R EG ENCY is NUM B ER ONE. 
34 5-9 1 0 5 .  S ummer rates. 
-00-
F URNISHED 2-be droom 
apart ments, 4 blocks from 
campus. Air-con ditioned : summer 
and fall openings available .  
345-766 5 .  
·00-
ROOM for two girls/spring . 
T.v·., phone , utilities paid . Air 
c o n  d. Pick roommate . 1 1 20 
Jefferson , 5-2 1 46.  After 5 p.m. , 
5 -649 8 .  $ 1 2/wk. 
-00-
S U M M E R  & F A LL 
Semesters. F ur nished ho uses and 
apartments. All close to campus, 
o f f  s t r e e t  p arking, a ir 
con ditione d ,  wal l  to wall 
carpeting. For details cal l  
34 5-61 00. 
"" -00; 
W O M E N ' S S u nt m e r  
Ho usin g ,  with coo king privileges, 
par king area a n d  large yard. $ 1 2 5  
fo r  sum mer se mester. Call 
345-3349 or 34 5 -24 2 2 .  
·20b l 9-
B R I T T  ANY PLA ZA now' 
renting foi summer & fall. New 
low rates. YO U CAN'T AFFORD 
, NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT ANY 
PLA ZA . Contact Dave Fasig, apt .  
1 ,  o r  call 345-2 5 2 0 .  If no answer , 
' phone 345-70 8 3 .' 
K E E P  U P  W I T H  
' I N F L A T I O N, !  T R Y '  
CHARLESTON UNIVERSIT Y 
. APTS. FOR THE LOWEST 
RAT ES AROUND. ACROSS 
F R O M  C A R M AN. CALL 
345-740 7 .  
5 -b -9 
· Fe ma les; all utilities pa id. 
, Close to campus. Call 5-7509 
after 4 p.m. 
1 5 -b-30 
You'll be de lighte d with this 
mobile home , ideal for single 
st uden t who wants something 
spe cial ; neat and clea n ,  carpeted 
throughout, air conditioned , off 
street parking and very close to 
campus. 34 5 - 6 1 00. 
0-0 
St uden t to sublease air 
con ditioned apart me n t ,  sum mer 
se me ster. Across -.Jrom Old M ain 
, above Ko-o p  restaurant. Contact 
Larry Mizener, owner of Ko-op. 
Restauran t .  
5 -p-8 
Quality s t udent ho usini 
a va i lable .  Two completely 
furnished two-be droom homes for 
lease , summer � mester and nex t 
fall thru spring. Lawn mower and' 
trash removal provided. Fo ur 
st uden ts wanted for each house. 
Plenty of close t and dresser spa ce 
for each in divid ual. Please call 
34 5 -9 394 any day after 5 : 00 p.m. 
1 0-p-A 2 5  
Found 
Fo und wrist watch on • 
intramural fie ld , identify , will 
accept reward , call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 , Ask 
. for Jim. 
Black and white puppy , Jibout 
6 wee ks old , near Lantz.  
34 5-6496. 
1 -b-9 
Lost 
Lost gold wire rimmed glasses 
near Life S t:ience B uilding. Call  
J,.inda 5 8 1 -3470 . 
·2b9- . 
Wanted 
Ride n eede d ,  anytime 
Wednesday, to Lansing area. Will 
pa y ,  call M adely n ,  1 -2669.  
'.l-p-A 9 
ServicetJ· 
IBM t y ping,  , d iwrJation s, t h e s i s , m a n.us ¢tii> V f W o r k  
g uara nteed . 2 34-9 5 0 �. _ 
-00· I .  ' Bicycles r«!p:i irea'. Low prices. 
.Two ex peritlnced mechan ics. A n y  
hour. Free pi c k up.  345-68 36. 
7p- l 1 
N E ED your garden tilled T CA; 
Norm Wen tworth 3,j5-2 3 5 0. 
·2 'lh � 1$ -
1 2  •••fer� ••w• 
�t Un iversity Division 
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, , :Beusch :. . is eighth among vau lters 
By Hany Sharp · 
Tom Beusch, only the second 
gymnast in Eastern history to compete . 
in the N CAA University Division 
gymnastics meet came back from Penn 
State University Saturd ay with ah 
eighth place finish in vaulting. 
Beusch's' score was 1 8 . 1 5  out of 
possible 20, and was just five 
hundredths from being high enough to 
tie for sixth and thus qualify for the 
finals. 
Beusch scored 8 .90 in the 
compulsary round ahd 9 . 2 5  in the · 
optionals to get his final score.  
Beusch had qualified for the 
University Division meet by placing 
third in the College Division meet the 
previous weekend . -
Second time 
Head gymnastics 'coach John 
Schaefer said that this was the second 
time for Beusch to compete in the 
University Division competition. He said 
Baseball .  postpqned by 
weatherm�n again 
By Gen� Seymour 
As the early April baseb all schedule 
progresses, Eastern's Panthers find now 
that Mother Nature is every bit a 
1:0mmon qpponent as are other schools 
. with teams. 
·:' After Monday's doubleheader 
. 
snow-out- with Indiana State,  the 
Panthers face the possibility of playing 
seven games in five days, or more 
realistically in four days because the 
prospects of a Tuesday make-up with 
the Sycamores seems dismal,  to match 
the weather . 
-
An Eastern-ISU makeup date could 
be Thursday , and if such were the case 
it would leave the Panther mound corps 
with quite a bit of work cut out for 
them. 
. In  addition to a twin-bill at 
Greenville College Wedn�sday, Eastern 
will have two mo re games on Thursday 
(ISU), plus a nine-inning event on 
Friday with St.  Mary's of Minnesota. 
Bradley on Monday 
A doubleheader finale with St.  
Mary's on Saturday would give the 
Panthers Sund ay to rest before they 
entertain Bradley at Monier Field 
Monday ; nine games in six days, which 
should be grueling. 
Han k  h its 
' -
1 15 ! ! !' 
AT LANTA (AP)-Henry Aaron, 
undaunted by the swirl of 
controversy surrounding his quest for 
baseb all immortality, became the 
game's all-time home run king 
Monday night when he smashed the 
7 l 5th of his illustrious career. 
The · 40-year-old Atlanta Braves 
superstar left behind the ghost of the 
legend ary Babe Ruth when he \ 
connected for the historic clou't in ! 
the fourth inning off left-hander Al . 
Downing of the Los Angeles : 
Dodgers. 
Aaron hammered a 1 -0 pitch over 
the left field fence just to the right of 
the 3 8 5-foot marker and circled the 
· bases for the 7 l 5th time 
accompanied by a massive fireworks 
' display. 
A sellout crowd of 52 ,870 rose as 
one for a standing ovation and 
Aaron's Atlanta teammates troured 
out of the clugout and out of the left 
field bullpen to greet the 40-year-old , 
superstar. I 
The Panthers will be trying to 
bounce back from their disasterous 
weekend in southern Indiana when they 
dropped two games to minute Indiana 
State- Evansville, 3-0 , and 4-3 . 
Coach Bill McCabe said that such a 
loss was irrational, and that the Panthers 
would pick themselves up and prepare 
for the busy upcoming week. 
"I  told the guys after the game to 
do two things . Go to church tomon:ow 
(Sunday) ·and don't - practice . . .  With all 
the games coming up this week we 
certainly need the Lord on our sid e .  He 
wasn't with us Saturday ." 
Tucker excellent 
During the - next week, Panther 
Hurlers Bill Tucker, Dwaine Nelson and 
Wally Ensminger figure to get in a lot of 
· work.  
Tucker, who has been nothing short 
of excellent in his first tw o starts,  will 
be looking to up his record to 3-0. 
Nelson, who presently sports an 
identical 2-0 slate ,  will be trying to-iron 
out --Some of the kinks in his 
performance that were in evidence in his I 
last start against Indiana State.  
Canoe tri p  is 
planned for, 
Apri l 20 
A co-recreational canoe trip down 
the Embarras River has been planned 
for April 20,  at 2 p .m. , Annie Lee 
Jones , director of women's intramurals, 
said . 
She said the . trip will be sponsored 
by the Intramural Office. 
Ms. Jones said that canoeists must 
register at the Intramural Office , room 
1 44 in Lantz in person and must show 
verification of swimming ability,  such as 
cards from WSI , YMCA , or a 
verification of completion of a service 
course , or some other verification: 
She said that preference will be 
given to students who register early as 
determined by dates on entries. · She · 
asked students who have cars to contact 
the Intramural Office to let them know 
if they can ,help in the transportation of 
people and paddles . 
· 
She said that any student who knows 
how to swim but has no proof, must 
take a proficiency test on either 
Tuesday from 7 :30 to 8 :  1 5  p .m.  or 
April 1 6  at the same times . 
deeith Fuerst was the only other Eastern 
gymnast to compete in the University 
Division. , 
The first time Beusch competed he 
finished twenty third . 
· Fuerst was the only other one to 
ever make it to the finals, as he fmished 
third in the still rings . 
One consoling note for Beusch not 
making the finals , Schaefer noted, was 
that he beat the two gymnasts who 
finished ahead of him in the College 
Division meet . 
-Good job 
Schaefer said , "I thought he did a 
very good job . There is much pressure in 
this meet and he did very well. 
' 
"He couldn't ha�e done much better 
than he did .  He didn't buckle under 
pressure like he could have . He should 
be proud of himself," Schaefer said . , 
Beusch himself was proud of bis 
performance . 
, He said , "I feel I did a very good 
job . I was pleased with my 
performance." 
Wrong time 
Beusch felt the time he competed at 
was the reason for his not qualifying for 
the finals. 
, "I competed in the morning session, 
and as the day went on the judging got 
more lenient .  That's the reason I felt 
- -that I didn't qualify for the finals. I felt 
I had the ability to make it . 
Beusch also acknowledged the fact 
that he was very pleased finishing ahead 
_of the two who qualified ajiead of him 
in the College Division meet . 
Beusch, a senior, also took the 
to reflect on the meet itself and 
career as a college gymnast . 
Fantastic meet 
"I thought it was a fantastic m 
feel really good about finishing eighdl. 
a meet that had all the top gymnas 
the country there . There were a lot 
good gymnasts that fell by the waysi 
that I fj.nished ahead of. 
"I also feel real good about 
experiences in college gymnastics. 
experiences at Eastern have been 
rewarding." 
Tenn is team home Tuesday 
te face tough I llino is State 
By Del>bie Newman 
The netters will apparently face the 
toughest of their foes this season when 
they take on the Redbirds of Illinois 
State in Lantz Fieldhouse Tuesday at 1 
p.m. 
The Redbirds were 1 0-3 last year 
and are armed with three three.year 
lettermen this sprin.g. 
Illinois State ,  who started their 
�eason on February 22 · with an indoor 
meet , are led by John Nolan, one of the 
three-year lettermen.  
The other three-year lettermen are 
Mark Rath (seeded third on the squad) 
and Mark Suiter (seeded fourth). 
Off 9f defeat 
The number two ,  five and six men 
are Pat Trapnell, Marty Jones, and 
Lorne Johnson respectively. 
Eastern'who fell to Northern Illinois 
·on Friday in Lantz by the score of 5-4 
'- will be led by Jeff Fifield the 
sophomore co-captain, presently 1-2.  
Steve Brown , second seeded 
Panther, is presently 0-3 , however, he 
and" Fifield together lµve composed a 
doubles team which so far has been 
hitting at 2-1 . 
Craig Freels and Frank Miller (third 
and fifth seeded challengers) both have 
1 -2 records in �ingles but have won all 
three of their doubles matches this 
season. 
- Go to Missouri 
Don Harvey, fourth seeded Eastern 
netter is 1 -2 for the season, and 
combined with Mike Evans, sixth seeded 
Panther whose personal record is 2-1 , 
their doubles record is 1 -2 .  
After the match on Tuesday, at 
which time the squad hopes to be 2-2 , · 
they will be preparing to make a 
journey to Columbia, Missour:i where 
they will meet the University:: 
Missouri Tigers on Saturday. 
The team does not expect 
change in the caliber of competitio 
Coach Darling was not availab 
comment . 
Entries clos 
this week 
for 2 sports 
· Intramural horseshoe entries 
Tuesday and the deadline for int 
archery entries is Wednesday, 
Riordan, director of intramuraJs 
Monday. 
· 
Riordan said that 5 p.m. w 
deadline for both d ays. He said 
information regarding these even 
entry forms may be obtainecl 
Intramural Office, room / 1 44 of 
Riordan said that in hoISeshoes 
Witlach of Sigma Pi is the def 
singles champ, while Tom Mikel 
Charles Guinn of the Good Gu 
defending doubles champs. 
He said defending archery 
were Steve Kessel and Jim 
Acacia. 
In other intramural news, 
said thl!.t the many intramural 
games which have been po 
because of inclement weather 
resclieduled after Easter break. 
He said that most of these 
will be played at 5 :  30 p.�. aft 
p.m. games are completed. 
